
This is a 100% Walkthrough for the Kinky Wizardry 0.5 update.

Sorry if this isn’t perfect, I’m doing this because I noticed some people getting stuck in
certain parts of the game.

I will try to keep this walkthrough updated with each update’s release.

Obviously, !!SPOILER ALERT!!

_________________________________________________________________________

Summary

● Game Walkthrough

(Click any questline to go to the corresponding segment)

(Every quest step with a “ ” icon contains a CG or sex scene)

“Main” Questline

VALENTINE Questline

JINX Questline

EVANGELYNE Questline

NAMI Questline

AMALIA Questline



● Hidden Pictures Location
● How to make Gold

Game Walkthrough

“Main” Questline :

1. Leave your house and go to Bulma’s store (house just left of yours)
2. Ask Bulma for your ingredients.
3. Head South of Magitown, to the forest, and pick up 4 Mushrooms.
4. Bring the Mushrooms back to Bulma, then head back home.
5. Go to your desk to work on the potion.
6. Ask Jinx about this place
7. Find the portal back home in the trash pile and enter it.

8. Grab the broken potion’s shards next to the portal.

9. Go downstairs to ask Valentine to analyze the potion.
10. Come back to Valentine with 50 Gold (How to make Gold)
11. Go to the forest to pick up one more mushroom.
12. Go back to your desk and make a new potion !

This is the end of this Questline for the current Update.



VALENTINE Questline :

1. Try to enter Valentine’s room at night (You can use the bed in your room
to sleep until night.)

2. Go to the abandoned library and complete the first floor puzzle.

3. Head back to Valentine’s room at night and look at her sleeping.



4. Go to the abandoned library and complete the Second floor puzzle.

5. Head back to Valentine’s room at night.
6. Go to the abandoned library and complete the Third floor puzzle.

7. Head back to Valentine’s room at night.
This is the end of this Questline for the current Update.



JINX Questline :
This questline is unlocked by completing Step 7 of the Main Questline

1. Enter back the blue portal and talk to Jinx.
2. Go to the Prison (East of Piltover) and talk to the guard
3. Complete the Valentine Questline up to Step 3
4. Grab Valentine’s panties in her room at night, and bring them back to

the guard. Talk to Jinx in her cell.
5. Take some explosives in the box near the portal.

6. Put the explosives next to the prison’s wall

7. Meet Jinx in Zaun’s entrance (South of Piltover)
This is the end of this Questline for the current Update.

EVANGELYNE Questline :
This questline is unlocked by completing Step 11 of the Main Questline



This is the end of this Questline for the current Update.

NAMI Questline :
This questline is unlocked by completing Step 12 of the Main Questline

1. Enter the Yellow portal in your room.
2. Talk to Nami twice.
3. Go to the Sadida Village (deep in the Elven Forest) and enter the first

house on your left
4. Grab the sadida seed in the chest

5. Plant the seed in the ground next to your house, and wait a few
seconds to harvest the Sadida Balm.

6. Head back to Nami.
7. Enter the island, on Nami’s left, then enter the tent.
8. Look at the wanted poster on the wall of the tent.

9. Go to the left of the tent (you can steal the rusty key on the sleeping bandit, for a
later quest) and talk to the Bandit Chief.

10. Go to the Sadida palace and ask Evangelyne for help.
11. Head back to the Bandit Chief and defeat him.
12. Go to the Marine tent and talk to the marine. Go talk to Nami

(Optional) : After step 9, you can enter Nami’s ship and find Boa’s picture !

This is the end of this Questline for the current Update.

AMALIA Questline :
This questline is unlocked by completing Step 10 of the Nami Questline



1. Enter Amalia’s room (left of the palace) and read the journal of the
bed.

2. Go talk to Amalia in the palace
3. Head to the Tavern in Magitown.
4. Talk to the old man on the left, and answer his test. (the correct answer

is E3)
5. Go back to Amalia in her Palace

This is the end of this Questline for the current Update.

Extra Sex Scenes :

Bulma Blowjob
Go behind Bulma’s store at night (use the bed in your room to switch
day/night) with 50 Gold (How to make Gold)

Evangelyne Showering

You can watch Evangelyne shower through a hole in the wall in the Sadida
Palace.
If you cannot see this event, It might be because you continued the story too
far and it’s now unavailable. If that’s the case, this event should now be
unlocked automatically in the Recollection Room (accessed through the
bookshelf in your room.)

Slime Girl Blowjob
This eventis unlocked by completing Step 6 of the Nami Questline



1. Examine the pond in Magitown

2. Buy a Loqua seed from Bulma’s store
3. Plant the seed on the ground next to your house, wait a few second,

and harvest the fruit.
4. Bring the fruit back to the pond.

Making Gold

How to make Gold

There is currently 2 ways to make Gold efficiently in Kinky Wizardry :

1. Bottle Throwing
Go to the Tavern and talk to the Wealthy Drunk

He will explain to you how Bottle Throwing works.
All you need to do is talk to this stand, and complete the minigame.



2. Selling Loqua Fruits

To sell Loqua fruits, you’ll need to complete the Bottle Throwing at least once, to have
enough gold to buy a Loqua seed at Bulma’s store

Once you have a seed, you need to plant it in the ground, right to your house.

Wait a few seconds, then you can harvest the fruit, and sell it back at Bulma’s

You can repeat this as many time as you want, buying seeds for 25G and selling the fruits
for 75G.

Hidden Pictures Location
● Picture 1 - In your house, at the bottom of your stairs.



● Picture 2 - First floor of the abandoned library.

● Picture 3 - Piltover.

● Picture 4 - Bought at Bulma’s store for 75G.

●



● Picture 5 - Completely at the bottom of the beach.

● Picture 6 - Zaun’s entrance (South of Piltover)

● Picture 7 - In the Sadida Village, behind the houses.



● Picture 8 - On the island, inside the Bandit’s camp.

● Picture 9 - In Amalia’s room (after completing Step 4 of Amalia’s
Questline


